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The rich folklore culture of Africa has been passed down by word of mouth through countless
generations. Dianne Stewart has a passion for collecting and retelling these stories, making
them accessible to a whole new audience. In The Guineafowl’s Spots and Other African Bird
Tales she has created a unique collection of African folktales, exclusively about birds. Drawn
from across the continent, these tales often draw on human characteristics and are followed by
African proverbs that illustrate various moral lessons. This fascinating collection includes
classic tales such as ‘Why Flamingo Stands on One Leg’ from Nigeria, ‘The Laughing Dove’
from North Africa, and the Xhosa tale ‘The Bird That Could Make Milk’. Beautiful illustrations
by Richard Mackintosh bring to life the magic of the stories and the beauty of the birds
themsleves. Many of the tales include additional facts on the featured birds.
Retells the tale of a lazy farmer Rabbit who tries to take a shortcut and profit from Guinea
Fowl's hard work.
Handleiding met een overzicht van de verschillende soorten parelhoenders, teelt- en
voedingsaanwijzingen, ziektebestrijdingsadviezen, aanwijzingen ter voorbereiding van het op
de markt brengen van vlees en eieren

The rich folklore culture of Africa has been passed down by word of mouth through
countless generations. Dianne Stewart has a passion for collecting and retelling these
stories, making them accessible to a whole new audience. In The Guineafowl's Spots
and Other African Bird Tales she has created a unique collection of African folktales,
exclusively about birds. Drawn from across the continent, these tales often draw on
human characteristics and are followed by African proverbs that illustrate various moral
lessons. This fascinating collection includes classic tales such as 'Why Flamingo
Stands on One Leg' from Nigeria, 'The Laughing Dove' from North Africa, and the
Xhosa tale 'The Bird That Could Make Milk'. Beautiful illustrations by Richard
Mackintosh bring to life the magic of the stories and the beauty of birds themselves.
Many of the tales include additional facts on the featured birds.
The Guinea Fowl and Cow are best friends. Both of them keep an eye out for Lion.
When Lion threatens, each must intervene to save the other. Beautiful watercolors
transform this tale into a visual delight.
Most vols. for 1890- contain list of members of the Folk-lore Society.

One day, high in the Andes Mountains, Cuy the Guinea Pig is searching for wild
spinach to eat when Tío Antonio the Fox comes in search of Cuy to eat! Tío
Antonio thinks he's found dinner, but crafty Cuy has other plans. Quick-witted
Cuy fools Tío Antonio not once, but three times. Combining striking wood block
artwork with an authentic South American voice, this sly trickster tale shows that
clever thinking is key when you're out-foxing the fox. Discover more about this
title and Barbara Knutson at www.barbaraknutson.net.
Guinea Fowl are known as the "farmer's watchdogs." These birds are very useful
on agricultural areas as they keep pests at bay. They also eat up all the weed
that can destroy cops. Most often, in case of a pest infestation, guinea Fowl are
brought in as organic measures to control the problem. In addition to all this,
these birds are also extremely entertaining and make great companions. They
are not prolific egg layers but the seasonal eggs that they lay are very nutritious
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and are considered a delicacy in most places. There are several varieties of
guinea Fowl that are available in different colors. That makes them perfect
ornamental birds that can also be entered in several poultry shows. All in all, a
guinea Fowl is a great choice for a pet. If you plan to bring guinea Fowl home,
you need to provide them with the care that any pet would require. These birds
need good nutrition and shelter to keep them protected. Whilst most people think
that it is enough to raise free ranging guineas on the farm, the truth is that their
requirements in terms of nutrition and care will change as the birds grow and
progress. From incubating the eggs to taking care of the hatchlings, to enabling
the breeders to lay healthy eggs, it is the responsibility of the owner to take care
of all the needs of the guinea Fowl. This book gives you all the information that
you will need as a beginner in the world of guineas including: -Finding the right
source to obtain your birds from -Getting healthy birds home -Progressive care
for guinea pigs -Nutritional requirements of guinea Fowl -Proper healthcare for
guinea Fowl -Housing requirements of guinea Fowl -Predator management
-Pecking order and behavior -Breeding and Incubation This information will equip
you to raise a healthy flock. All the information given in this book is based on
personal experiences of Guinea Fowl owners. Therefore, they are the most
practical tips available to you. These birds make wonderful pets and are hardier
than any other type of poultry. All you need is the right information to help your
flock. This book is the guide you need when you step into the wonderful world of
Guinea Fowl.
A concise book on keeping, hatching, and rearing the fascinating guinea fowl. In
this book the emphasis is on keeping guinea fowl in different management
systems, but especially free range. They are excellent as table birds.
This is the Complete Step by Step Guide for Newbies on How to Raise Your Guinea Fowls
From Birth to Growth Using this guide you will learn the following Training Your Guinea Fowl
Keeping Your Guinea Fowl Feeding Your Guinea Fowl Housing Your Guinea Fowl Caring For
Your Guinea Fowl Proper Health for Your Guinea Fowl Get your copy today by scrolling up and
clicking Buy Now to get your copy today
Guinea Fowl, Backyard Poultry a book cover the care of keeping Guinea fowl from feeding,
rearing, hatching eggs. housing and diseases. This book is a guide for anyone wishing to keep
Guinea fowl. The facts and information contain within the book is in an easy to read style.
Whether known as Guinea hens, Guinea bird or Guinea fowl, this in-depth guide will take you
STEP BY STEP, through all aspects of keeping Guinea Fowl. Clearly written and easy to read.
Covering both wild and domestic Guinea Fowl. Every aspect from, what is a Guinea Fowl? The
history, to how to breed and raise Guinea fowl? Breeds including; Helmeted, Vulturine,
Crested, Black and White Breasted. Facts and information about keeping Guinea Fowl,
including; raising Guineas as pets, breeds, housing, diet, feed, breeding, Keets, incubation,
hatching eggs, diseases, predators, problems, benefits, habits, behaviour, history. Generally
understanding and caring for Guinea Fowl, and much more PLEASE NOTE: The kindle version
may appear to have more pages than the book. It is the same content, but the formatting for
the kindle has to follow a similar format to a single column Word document. The original
document in Word format, was over 60,000 words. The printed book version has been created
using desktop publishing software which allows this content to be condensed into 2 columns of
just over 200 pages. This offers excellent value for money. Also please note, the e-book
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version has click-able chapter and section links, allowing you to navigate from the Table of
contents to a section and back again. Also contained are many click-able website and resource
links. In addition, you will find lots of colour photos to clearly illustrate the breed. By the time
you finish this book you will be fully equipped with the knowledge you need to be the best
Guinea Fowl owner you can be.
A folk explanation for the guinea fowl's protective coloration that enables it to hide from its
natural predator, the lion.
Easy guide on how to rear Guinea fowl. Guinea fowl made easy hand book
The principal aim of this book is to provide a condensed, informative piece on the management
and husbandry of guinea fowl. There are numerous published papers available in the literature
on guinea fowl research, interesting details of which have been extracted and included
forthwith. The authors have also drawn on their extensive home experience of guinea fowl
husbandry and knowledge of the beneficial effects of guinea fowl meat and eggs. Dr. R.G.
Cooper grew up in a guinea fowl farming area in eastern Zimbabwe.
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